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PRICE,S CENTS

RESUME OF 19.19
LARGEST BASKETBALL
SOPHS VICTORS IN
FOOTBALL SEASON I
SCHEDULE ARRANGED
ANNUAL CLASS GAME, 7-0
Good

Showing With Heavy
Strong Finish

Schedule; Seven Garnes at Horne; Several New Op- Forward
ponents

I

Thanksgiving Day closed what might be
termed a d :sastrous and yet a creditable
season for Ursi nus. Although the scores
show that seven opponents were victors
thel'e is no particular r eason for discourage, ment when we consider the season's schedule, which would have been appropriate for
any of the big university squads. With few
exceptions there was always present that
old time Ursinus "pep" which cannot be
extingubhed.
The opening of the season witnessed
Coach Mitterling, '15 at the helm. Starting
with early practice on September 11 he
gradually whipped into shape a powerful
eleven to meet Rutgers on the 27th. Yes,
Rutgers defeated us but that game set the
spark to enthusiasm in the squad. Lehigh
w'th expectations of trouncing "little" Ursinus was given the biggest surprise of the
season when the fighting Collegeville eleven
held them to two touchdowns.
However, in the two following games a
slump made its appearance and Dickinson
was victorious 3-0 in the only home game
and Gettysburg handed us a stinging defeat 14-0.
Our first scoring was done at Penn State
against one of the best teams in the country and on the next Saturday Swarthmore
had a lucky day and barely defeated Ursin(Continued' on page four)

I

Pass in First Period
Gridiron Battle

Decides

Ursinus' is certainly expanding its fame
W ith Class enthusiasm running hi gh and
the basketbali cage. Manager Light, '20, a cold snappy breeze sweeping across Pathas arranged a record breakin g sched ule terson Field which is the annual battlewhich will place Ursinus on the map of ground of many a gruelling class contest,
ath'etics this coming season and Captain the Sophs and Frosh met in f ull football
Grove , '20, is determined to make it 11 attire to decide their superiority.
championship schedule.
The Frosh kicked off and Captain Hoke
The 'schedule follows:
ran the ball back about 10 yards. Then
Sat., Dec. 6-U. of P. at Philadelphia.
Quarterback Miller started a crashing offenSat., Dec. 13-Lafayette College at Easton. sive which swept the Fl'osh from off their
Thurs., Dec. 18-St . Joseph's at Phila.
feet. Hoke hit the line. Miller followed with
Sat., Dec. 20-Hahnemann at Collegevile.
a few yards around tackle and Newitt made
Thurs., Jan. 8.-Drexel at Collegeville.
8 yards around left end. The Fresh made a
Sat., Jan. 10-Wash:ngton at Chestertown. stand and held on the next few plays. Miller
Wed. Jan. 14-Penn Junior Varsity at
called for an aerial attack and Paine shot
Collegeville a pretty llass into Deibler's outstretched
Fri., Jan. 16-Drexel Institute at Phila.
arms
This brought the ball to the 30Sat. Jan. 17-Del. College (pending at
yard line and after a few more unsuccessful
Newark, Del. line plays Paine again drooped back and
Fri., Jan. 23-Muhlenberg at Allentown.
threw the deciding pass of the game to
Wed., Jan. 28-Albright at Collegeville.
Frutchey who ran 5 ya1"fls for a touchd'lwn.
Fri., Jan. 30-Pratt Instiute at Brooklyn.
Newitt kicked the goal in veteran style.
Sat., Jan. 31 Brooklyn Polytechnic at
McMullin kicked off for the Freshmen but
Brooklyn. N. Y. the Sophs were unable to succeed in their
Wed., Feb. 4-P. M. C. at Chester.
attempt to take the ball down the fi eld
Sat, :Feb. 7-Gettysburg at Collegeville.
again so Newitt kicked to McMullin who ran
Wed., Feb. 11-Moravian at Collegeville.
15 yal'ds before being downed. E. K. Miller
Fri., Feb. 13-Bucknell University ("Pend- hit the line for five yards and Howells gaining) at Lewisburg. ed 2 yards and first down on the next play.
Sat., Feb. 14-Penn State (pending) at
A few passes were unsuccessfully attemptState College.
(Continued on page four)
Wed., Feb. 18-Muhlenberg at Collegeville.
_ _ _ • ___- Thurs., Feb. ] 9-St. Bonaventure College at PENN TOSSERS TOO
FROSH AND SOPH
St. Bonaventure, N. Y.
Fri., Feb. 20-Canisius College at Buffalo.
SPEEDY FOR URSINUS
FOOTBALL SHINES SaL, Feb. 21-University of Buffalo at
. .
Buffalo, N. Y' I Collegeville Quintette Loses Opening Game,
Freshmen Find Solace, Sophomoil'es ReJOice Wed ., Feb. 25-Moravian at Bethlehem.
46-13
in Shines Held in Zwing and Schaff
Fri., Feb. 27-Albright at Myerstown.
Ursinus opened its basketball season last
Thursday evening following the Fresh- Sat., Feb. 28-F. and M. at Lancaste:.
Saturday evening at Weightman Hall with
men-Sophomore football g~me both of the I Sa~., March 6-F. and M. at ~Ollegevllle. I the strong Penn quintette as its opponent.
contestant classes held shmes-the Fres?- FrI., March 12-Mt. St. Mary.s College at Penn, with three fast veterans, Sweeney,
men in Zwing Hall, the Sophomores m
Em,ttsburg, ~d. McNichol and Capt. Peck, opened an agSchaff. Below we print partisan accounts Sat., March 13-Gettysburg at CollegeVille. gressive game from the very start and
of these events.
their short snappy passes were responsible
Sophomores
MASS MEETING TO ENfor their scorin g, because Ursinus fought
No more fitting climax to a.ny victory was
LARGE PATTERSON FIELD desperately during the entire game.
ever before staged at Ursmus than the
Sweeney started the scoring by shooting
football vIctory shme that was held in
.
six stra;ght fouls and then finally Rosenas
Schaff Hal! last Thursday night following General "Pep" ~eet;ng Held ~o P.ush DrIve received a quick pass under the basket and
(Continued on page four)
For Grading of AthletiC Field
shot the first goal. Shortly afterwards Penn
•
Last Wednesday evenmg after the joint sped up and broke thru the Ursinus defense
Remember December 20
meeting of the two Christian Associati::ms,
(Cont!nued on page six)
All who are planning to attend Schaff An- I a student mass meet'ng was held in Bom- - - ...... - - niversary on December 19 will be pleased I berger, with speeches by alumni of the COI- [
1920 Ruby
to know that there is a basketball game lege who are most ~ntel'ested in the enlargThe 1920 Ruby (the senior class book)
with Hahnemann College on Saturday af- ing of Pattercon. Field. As. may be known will be on sale in about two weeks. Anyternaon, December 20, and the Y M.. C. A. a strip of land sIxty feet w~de and runnmg
d 'rin a co
communicate w'th Bertwill hold a "shine" in the F .eld Cage In the from the Gouth end of t.he Field Cage to the one es h ~ . PY
Th
t'll
evening. Come and join us in the pre- woods ha s been purchased by the Athletic ram L"g t, us ness manager.
e cos WI
ChristmaJ week end.
I
(Continued on page foul')
be two dollars per tOpy.
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ly brus hes aside will confront I,;m to hi s
good or ill. The m,odern tendency of colleg e life might be compared to one of those
Published weekly at Ursinus College, Col- backwater pools which causes a flood to be
legeville, Pa., during the college year, by formed. Far from the main current of the
th e Alumni Association of Ursinus College. river it is still and calm and almost stagBOARD OF CONTROL
nant until the t ime comes when the waters
G . L. OMWAKE, ptf'sidem
recede, when it again joins the eddy and
J. L F.ROY M1U_ER. Secretary whirl of the current
HO W~;:g~' ~~~~:
g~L~;I~~TZy~S~
We read with something like amaz ement
M. W. GODSHAI.L, ' II
the parts played by the college and univers ity students in teachin g the doctrine of
democratic revolution prior to the 1847 revCALVIN D. YOST, ' 91
olutions in Europe or of the f ervor with
TH E STAFF
. which the college m en taught and o l'ganir.cd
nihilism in Ru ss ia. They were the center
J. LEROV MILLgR, ' 20
and prime movers of the agitation.
Their activities in comparison w ith the
L. PA UL MOORg, '20
Am erican college and university student are
almost incomprehensib~e. Still, one can not
be too sure that so me remnants of this
L. ARTHUR \VALTON, '20
spirit do not exist sti ll. The University of
BgATRI CE BROOKS, '20
Pennsylvania has banded its members into
DONALD L. H ELFFRIC H , '2 1
an organization for the combat of the Red
M. MARGUERl'l'E MOY E R , '21
menace while a number of other instituWILLIAM O. WOLFORD, '21
GEORGE E. BROWN, '22 tions have put themselves on record as being in f avor of the League of Nations.
However one suspects that these moveD. E. GROVE, ' 20.
ments have been the work of a few enthusiasts who like to play with inflated
CLYDE L. S CHWARTZ, '21
ideas, and that the major ity have fallen in
w ith their movements, because it would not
$1.00 per year; Single copies, 5 cents.
have been popular to do otherwise.
J. L. M., '20.
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
Undoubtedly the United States would
have
taken no rash steps had it sent agents
1E1Iitnriul <Unlttlttl'ut
to hear the spirited arguments on both sides
An old graduate in a conversation the of the compulsory military training question
other day spoke of the great changes in the that were brought forth in Zwing, hall last
interests of the Ursinus student since he Friday night. Resolved: "That the United
graduated. He referred to the !mthusiasm States Should Adopt a System of Military
shown by the "boys" in the affairs and gen- Training for its citizens between the ages
eral happenings of the world and how the of 18 and 21," was the question debated and
spirit of politiGJ).1 party permeated even the it was debated in a way in which our own
life in the dormitories, leading to "scraps" U. S. Senate might well feel proud. Messrs.
much like the ones formerly indulged in Moore, Wood and Traugh, three ex-service
by the classes. Bonfires, burnings in effigy, men, upheld the affirmati ve and Mis s Wood
and salt river parades were plentiful after together with Messrs. Snyder and Sheeley
each important election. Some of the stu- debated the negative. The affirmative based
dents even addressed political meetings in its argument on the disastrous results of
the surrounding towns, haranguing the unpreparedness in the late war while the
crowds oftentimes with flowery speech and negative argued that in all our history our
wars were won without prevailing military
fiery denunciation.
The speaker somewhat regretted that all training. Messrs. Snyder and Traugh eclipthe enthusiasm of the present-day Ursinus sed the others on their teams in respect to
student was centered about athletic~ (tr.c excellent debating. Messrs. Sheeley and
he thought that good too) and merely iocal Wood clashed in spirited rebuttals.
The judges, Mr. Vosburg and Miss Ash,
school activities.
The old graduate may not have had the decided in favor of the negative. On the
correct perspective taking into account: merits of the question the house decided
that things have changed; (the college pres- for the affirmative.
Mr. Tyson sang two beautiful solos beident's and professors' votes were influenced
by the directors in those days) that he was fore the rebuttal. His work was greatly aplooking thru the enlarged and mellowed plauded. Misses Snyder and Mentzer then
experience of thirty or forty years, and played two piano duets. Their technique
in his college days the students were very was excellent.
In the Review Mr. Snyder cleverly dealt
mature men, five or ten years older than the
with a student's relationship to his work.
average graduate of to-day.
Still it is to be regretted that the average His jokes were w itty and' humorous.
Mr. Yost then gave a very impartial and
college student does not take more interest
in the big happenings in the world. Not just criticism of the program.
A communication from Schaff Literary
one in a dozen read about them and not one
in the dozen of those that do show any real Society inviting Zwing to its anniversary
play
was read and accepted.
It was deinterest in them. Still in a few years the
very things which he now so llTICprprr.onous· cided to meet the debat:ng team of Juniata

College
elected
Snyder
Miss
bership

late in F ebruary. A team was
including Messrs. Helffrich, Brown,
and H efren.
Ault was elected to honorary memin the society.

Joint Meeting of Christian Associations
Th e meeting of the two Christian Associations on last Wednesday evening was
one inspiring reflection. Rev. Mr. Block,
Episcopal minister from Norristown, talked
t o the gathering on the "Salt of the Earth."
He pointed out some very striking characteristics of salt which would hardly
come to one's mind on first thought. He
compared our spiritual life, expressed in
our everyday life among our f ellow students with salt. First, if salt is put into
water it dissolves and loses its solid form.
Thus with our lives, if they are truly Christian, they are lost in doing for others; the
form of ourselves is lost in the better form
of service. But, if the salt has lost its
savor, it is thrown away, on the roadway
and it is trodden down by men walking over
it. So, it is w ith our lives. But salt, whell
it has its savor has the pleasing quality
of flavoring everything, making it attract ive to the taste and in every way improving the thing salted. So with our lives if
we have the true Christian spirit we cannot
help but brighten things up, making our
surroundings better and most pleasant.
Rev. Block has a quality in his speaking
that is attractive. He is well read, has
memorized many poems which illustrate
wonderfully well the point he wishes to
make and his recitation of them is an inspiration in itself.
P hysical Examination
A physical examination of an the male
members of the College was held last Wednesday afternoon by Dr. H. C. Allen of
Norristown, former camp surgeon of Camp
Gordon, Georgia. Up to this time any
student having a communicable disease (if
such there existed) could live in the dormitories, a source of dan g er for his unsuspecting associates. Doctors and those interested in the health conditions of colleges
and universities have long advocated this
and its adoption here at Ursinus is a step
in advance.
The greater number of times such an
examination will prove to have been only
precautionary (as it was in this case) but
the knowledge that there is no danger of
'nfection is a source of comfort and satisfaction to all.
Berks County Club Meeting
Immed iately after the pep meeting last
Wednesday evening a meeting of the Berks
County Club took place in Shreiner Hall.
Owing to the lateness of the hour the program was set aside until the next regular
meeting.
Arrangements were made to hold a special Christmas meeting at the home of one
of the members in Reading during the
holiday recess. Refreshments were next
in order and after a delightful social period
the members made their way to their various halls greatly pleased with the events
of the evening.
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ALUMNI LIBRARY NEWS

Dear Fred:
I was talking with the secretary of the Alumni Library Committee the other day . He showed me the list of the members of our
class who have not subscribed to the fund, and I was surprised to
see that you were one of the few who hasn't come across . .
Now 8'}e here: Do you remember back in your Junior year how
you used to stand up on the East W:ng steps with some more of these
fellows who haven't subscribed, and howl about the alumni who didn't
support the college as it deserved, and how y01U hoped to Sam Hill
tliat if you ever got a diploma tha t you'd never get to be an old fossil.
And now! Here we are, alumni of compa~atively few years standing,
and I find that four out of the six members of that group of alumniknock~rs and fossil-denouncers are non-subscribers to the memorial
library. if we were not sepa;-:-ated by two hundred miles, I would
come over to Philadelphia and give you a piece of my mind.
Do you remember Sam? He was always growling abOlut "conditions at Ursinlls," belt I can't s~c that he has done anything to help
since he left the place. Yet when you compare what certain more or
less offensive me~bers of our class have done in this drive with the
efforts of the "reformers," I am sure you will be ashamed.
Unless you want me to call you a fossil and a few other names
which came readily to your tongue when the loyalty of the alumni of
earlier days was under discussion, you will s;gn your pledge card for
at least $100 and sl)nd it to our class representative. We must raise
our quota or be forever shamed.
YOllr Class-mate,
Ed.
P. S.-I've changed my mind about that one hundred dollars. Make it
two hundred.

The College has learned through the public press of the death of Mrs. Nathan P.
Stauffer of Lansdowne on Thanksgiving
Day. Her husband, Dr. Stauffer who is
prominent in athletic circles as a base-ball
and football coach, is a former student of
Ursinus College, having been a resident
here in the early nineties.

----0---The fund has grown almost $2000 in the to piling bricks on the college campus.
past week. The total now subscribed is
10. I don't believe that the college alumni
$21,500 . We are not yet at the mid-point, ha:ve sufficient interest in :he in~titution to
but we are plugging away. Watch it grow raIse enough mone? to b~Ild a hbra: y . So
--0-shall not subscnbe untIl I see eVIdenceS'
Who ~aid the preachers couldn't give any- that they will raise the fund .
thing? Surely, they can give more than the
11. I'll wait to see how much the other
Seminarians who have not yet entered the members of my class give, and then perministerial field. Listen to this:-haps I'll give something.
"I know that you will be glad to learn that
12. The commonest alibi:-No reply to
the Ursinus boys at Central Theological the representative's letter. Probably this
Seminary have subscribed 100o/•."-Jesse B. may be called THE BURLESON ALIBI,
Yaukey, '19.
.
which would imply that the postal authorIf the:e young men who are without in- ities failed to deliver the all important miscome at this time, can do this (and their sive from the representative.
subscription has been generously large),
ALUMNI NOTES
sure'y the 'salaried ministers even with very
small incomes can match the effort of these
Capt. Garry C Myers, '09, gave an adloyal theologians.
.
dress on "The Place of Group Intelligence
--0-Tests in the Schoolroom" before the Normal
It has been mentioned in a previous issue Section of th3 New York State Teachers'
of the "Weekly" that the Alumni Library Association held at Albany, N . Y ., on NoCampaign and the Forward Movement are vember tht· 25th. Mrs. Myers, who was
not in any sense competitive movements. formerly Carrie Clark, ex-'12, also gave an
We wish to emphasize that statement. With- address before this assembly, speaking upon
out doubt proper adjustment will be made a new group intelligence test, de~igned for
in the Movement's allotment of funds to children from the first grade upwards.
Mrs. Myers has recently employed this
the college. It is therefore to be hoped that
our alumni of the R3formed Church who group test on 220 children of Carlisle, Pa.
have not subscribed to the library fund on School and Society of September the 30th
this account, will promptly make their sub- gives a statistical report upon this. Mrs.
Myers has also made an intelligence survey
scription.
--0-of the schools of Honesdale, Pit· A book by
One of the m'Jst pleasing features of the Capt. and Mrs. Myers upon this test is belibrary campaign is the number of letters ing publi~hed by the Sentinel Publishing
and pledges which come from alumni and Company, or Carlisle, Pa.
.
former students living in distant sta!:es.
Capt. Mye:s has recently reported from
Almost every point of tha com1)ass i3 rep- the Surgeon General's Office to the Recruit
resented. Great good will come from this Education Center, Camp Upton
renewing of interests in alma mater.
Fr:ends of Mrs. Lillian Rhodes McDowell,
--0-'93 of Chestnut Hill, Phi'adelphia, will be
THE ALIBI COLUMN
'I sOl:ry to learn of the death of her husband
(Continued)
Dr. Theo'dore McDowell, an associate su9. I understand that the library ~s to perintendent of ~chools in the public school
be built of yellow brick. I won't contrIbute system of that CIty.

Francis J. Gildner, Esq., '00, of Allentown,
has been named by the new Sheriff of Lehigh County as Sheriff's Solicitor.
Miss Emma K. Ebright, '14, is now teaching at Starkey Seminary. Lakemont, Npw
York, near the famous Watkin's Glen.
Dr. Omwake spent a portion of last month
in North Carolina, speaking at va '~ ious
points in the interest of the Forward
Movement of the Reformed Church.
Walter R Douthett, '12, R. E. MillfJf, '05,
and Coach Mitterling, '15, spoke at the Cullege on Wednesday evening at a mass meeting in the interests of athletics at Ursinus.
Paul A. Mertz, '10, has assumej duties
as Acting Graduate Athletic Manager cf
the College in connect.ion with his other executive duties.
Miss C. Gladys Rogers, '16, and Mr.
Clayton A. Richard, of Bridgeport, Pa.,
were married in Calvary Baptist Church,
Norristown, on July 2, 1919. Mr. Richard
had just returned from service in the First
American Light Tank Corps in France. Mrs.
Richardj was a teacher of mathematics in
Norristown High School. Mr. nd Mrs. Richard are keeping house in Jeffersonville.

SENIORS WIN HOCKEY GAME
Senior Girls Snatch Victory from Confident
Yearlings
In a hard fought game on Monday afternoon the Seniors defeated the Freshmen by
the score of 1-0. The first half was only
10 minutes and neither side scored. Both
sides played a defensive game and the ball
was shot at random up and down the field.
The second half was fifteen minutes. It
showed better team work on both sides
and the Seniors scored, Miss Davis making
the goal. Owing to the dark the rest of
the game was more a game of blind man's
buff than hockey and no more scoring was
done. The freshmen played a good game
but they lacked team work.
Seniors
Freshmen
Slamp ......... . goal .. . ... Kirkpatrick
H:gh ...... right full-back .... Is('nberg
Brooks ...... left full-l,,\.~!(.
Gl'LSS
Harclero:le .. right half-back . . McCavery
Keely ... . .. center half-back ... Lawrence
Grim ....... left half-back ....... Groff
Knauer .... . ... left wing . . ...... Hoyer
Closson ...... left inside ..... . Mosteller
Hook .. . .. . . .. . center . . .... Heapenhirle
Davis ....... right inside ....... Lavelle
~eddow . ... . . l'Eht w:ng .. . , Purrington
Substitution tot' Lavelle-'Cander.
At a meeting of the Athletic Committee
last Tuesday the following men were awarded the Varsity "U" for football: Light,
Ri~hards, G~ossman, Vedder, Walton, Stauffer, Wood. Grove, Brooke, Moser, Helffrich,
Isenberg, Vosburg, Updike, Hoke and Manager Moore.
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Frosh and Soph Football Shines
(Continued from page one)
the game.
Almost every member of
the class was present and the big
broad smile that each one wore spoke the
silent appreciation of the work of the team.
From beginning to end the meeting hall
rang with enthusiasm and the songs and
cheers were evidence of what '2j thought
of the great event-the hard-earned victory.
President Frutchey, the hero who scored
the touchdown in the afternoon, presided
and his every sentence was wildly cheered.
He called on the players in turn and each
one of them respond ed with a well- pre ..
pared speech that Wl:i ~ in each case received with great applause. Captain (steam
ro:ler , Hoke was especially appreciated.
Having arrived late, coach Bert Light could
not be heard until the team was called upon
and as he mounted the platOI'm an automatic
Throb-Iy-o exceeding all others in volume
was given him. He told of the team's fine
work and congratulated it. Miss Light, the
plucky cheer-leader, was then called upon
and she spoke or the girls of the class who
fine style. Among others of the class who
spoke were Misses Allen and Ash, two who
helped to get the Freshies' goat in the afternoon. The chaperons, Miss MacCann and
Ml' Deitz were then called upon to speak.
Both are "Sophomore" members of the faculty and spoke their appreciation of the
work of the "war-baby class" Professor
De:tz said '22 was never green, as it came
here in khaki last fall and returned as
Freshmen in January; a class well seasoned
and strong. A social hour followed and
'later in the evening refreshments were
served.
It was a gala night for the Sophs and
one that will never be forgotten. Harry
Altenderfer was chairman of the Committee that arranged for the meeting and h~
was ably assisted by Misses Allen and Ash
and Ted Arms.
Freshmen
In spite of the fact that the Freshmen
fooball team suffered defeat at the hands
of the So phs in the annual inter-class game,
their spirits were exceptionally h:gh. The
Frzshmen suffered defeat not exactly because it was "an uneven struggle," for the
teams were well matched, but merely because thi! jinx was against the green team.
No more fitting way to show appreciation for manifested efforts could have been
shown than by the "shine" wh:ch the girls
tendered the boys.
The c'ass was honored by having as r.haperons Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Mertz. At an
-appropriate time Mr. Mertz was called upon
to open the season of speechmaking. He
spoke of the '23 spirit and hoped that it
would carry '23 to victory in future interclass games Amid shouts and "heel's th'l
two Junior coaches, Messrs. He'ffrit:h and
Isenberg, arose as they wei'e called UDon .
B-Jth expressed their regret concerning the
outcome of the game but yet anticipated
great th'ngs from '23. The c:ass showed
its appreciation for the untiring and incessant efforts of these two men to do their
best to help the Freshmen win. Captain
Howells expressed the sentiment of the
team when he stated that every man had
dOlle his best, and that they at least had the
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satisfaction of this. Members of the team
also gave expression to their feelings and
each was given a rousing cheer by the class
under the leadership of "Shorty" Leeming.
The note of appreciat;on for the congratulations sent to the Sophs was most heartily
received.
Later in the evening refreshments were
served. The girls entertained the boys in
fine style and their work was deeply appreciated. Each of the committee spoke and
the essence of each remark was, that whatsoever the boys did the girls would be on
hand to support them.
With the swelling strains of the campus
song, came the end of' an evening of jollity
and ce'ebration and with a spirit of good
feJlowship, humility and g'adness Somewhat o'ershadowed by the pang of defeat,
members of the class made their way over
the shadow cast campus to their respective
dormitories where they dreamed of the day
when '23 would float the banner of victory.
Sophs Victors in Annual Class Game, 7-0
(Continued from page one)
ed, the Sophs finally recovering a fumble.
The Frosh came back strong in the second half. Kerlin who received the kick off
for the Freshmen made the feature run of
the day by carrying the ball to midfield
from the 10-yard line. This encouraged
the Frosh and they marched gallantly down
the field. Howells caught a forward pass
over the line of scrimmage and broke away
for 40 yards before being downed on the
10-yard line by Newitt. Here the Sophs determined to stop the onslaught but still the
enemy approached by yards. Yes, the
Freshmen even had the ball one foot from
the line but lacked the punch to put it over.
In fact on the next two plays the ball wa,
pushed back to the 10-yard line when McMullin was thrown for a heavy loss on an
attempted end run. Newitt kicked out of
danger and the Frosh lost their only chance
to tie the score.
The remainder of the half witnessed a
number of exchanged punts and intercepted
forward passes none of wh:ch however
proved of any danger to either team
Updike and Stauffer deserve unlimited
credit for their cla'lS sp:rit in donning a
un;form in their crippled condition. Howells and McMul1in starred for the Frosh
while Captain Hoke, Frutchey, ·Miller and
Newitt were bulwarks of strength for the
Sonhs both offensive and defensive .
Sophs
Frosh
I'eib:er ........ left end . ....... Hunter
Canan .... . ... left tackle ........ Kerl'n
Tyler ........ left guard ... .. .. . Stauffer
Giass ......... Center ... . ..... HuzzaI'd
Detwiler ..... : right guard .. . . . . Updike
Rahn ...... . . right tackle .. . .. . . . Tyson
Frut"hey .. ...... right end ...... . . Kulp
N. Miller .. . . auarterback (Capt) Howells
Paine ...... left ha'fb".ck .. .. . . Vo~burg
Newitt ... . . right ha'fback ..... E. MilleI'
Hoke (Capt.) . . fullback . . .... McMullin
Touchdown-Frutchey. Goal fl'Om tourhdo~n-Newitt.
Sub3titutions:
Saphc;Gr eenawa't for Tyler; Frosh-Moyer for
Stauffel' Stauffer fol' Moyer and Shaffer for
Kulp . Referee-Light, '20. Umpil'e Helffr:ch, '21.
Head linesman-Brooke, '20.
Ten-minute periods.

Mass Mooting to Enlarge Patterson Field
(Continued from page one)
Club for this purpose. There is about a
four foot rise in the land between the
present level of Patterson Field and the
level of the acquired land which must be
graded before a suitable track can be made;
a valuable asset to the present field.
The present field was due to the same
combined efforts of alumni and students and
now there is a project on foot to extend
the field by grading that sixty foot strip,
taking out the row of trees that now
stands along the edge of the present field.
The work can hardly be attempted before
next spring and the plan is to decree two
holidays for the students to work on this
piece of land. It is possib:e to grade the entire strip, saving the top soil for after
use in making a turf. A landscape gardener has already laid plans to make Patterson field one of the best in this section.
The project will be a big undertaking but
we feel that the present stu'dents appreciate
the facilities we have here now thl'll the
efforts of the students of the past and now
it is our turn to leave a heritage to those
who follow us. Plans are being laid for
the raising of sufficient money to cover the
expense of teams, etc., necessary in grading the field.
Resume of 1919 Football Season
(Continued from page one)
us, 13-12. P. M. C. one of our best rivals
played better than could have been expected when they won their "big" game at
Chester, 9-6.
Suddenly the tide changed, the jinx was
routed and Franklin and Marshall fell to
the tune of 7-0. Spurred on by this victory it was impossible for Muhlenberg to
check our aggressive backfield which was
directly responsible for the Thanksgiving
day victory, however, w;th all due credit to
the line which compel'ed Muhlenberg to try
seven times to gain one foot.
Capta:n Light, Grossman and Richards
played the entire n:ne games and were
strong factors :>f the team. The backfield
with Richards at quarter, Brooke and Light
at halves and Isenberg at fullback. On the
line Vedder, Helffrich, Moser. Updike,
Grossmn, Wood, Hoke and Stauffe!' made
the best showing.
Helffrich, '21, was elected to Captain next
year's team and E. W. Lentz, '21, as manager. The next schedule is we'l under way
with brill:ant prospects for the seas:m of
1920.
Prominent Business Man to Address
Y. M. C. A.
The second vocational night for this year
w'n be observed in the Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday evening, December 10, when Mr. S.
R. Boggs, President o!f the firm of Thomas
Boggs and Co., Philadelphia; will speak
')n "The P."esent Opportunities in the Business World."
The fir3t lecture of th's series proved
.e::-y interesting and help'::ul to those present. They are designed especia'ly to help
men to find the place in l'fe where they are
most needed, or best fitted for, so do not
miss them.

I
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STUDENTS' CO LUMN
Strike Ties fliP Heaven
Pearly Gates (via Wireless).-The Amalgamated Angels went out on strike here
early today, completely paralyzing the harp
industry from St. Peters station to the Elysian Field Section.
The avenging Angel it is l"Pported, h as
ample forces at hi s disposal to cope witr any
rioting that 'may occur. One ,.e~;ment of
the Angelic Militia is ex;oecte,l ""morrow.
Gabriel, when interviewed this morning,
as(Serted that in his /opinion the whole
trouble is due to the unrest brought about
by the recent rulings against 2.75 nectar.
Hebrew culture is no more
African golf's becoming h istory
"Old maids" now are played instead
How is that? It's a mystery.
Four mighty pillars of the bush , were
laid prone upon Patterson field, Thursday
night by the stalwart lumberm en of Derr
Hall. Fine work.

Freema nP. T aylor, Ph.B.

Margaret Ralston.

mod~rn C~acb~rs' Bur~au

THE "GLAD CHURCH"

I

'irinity :Reformed cr,hurcn.

1002 ]Ual'k et St.. Philad<'lj}hia

Nort;'~ea::V~:::::. ~<:~~:r:~~ nv.e;i~,7s~e:Sts.

NEEDS HUlldreds of.High Grade Teachers COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
for every departmellt of educat ion al work.
FREE REGISTRATION
BELL ' PHONE 21R3
KEYSTONE 31
and no expense unless position is secured .

M~II~~~;r~~,~~LIGHT,

E.

'20,

, DR. S . D. CORI\!ISH

DENTIST

will give you enCROWN

A. KRUSEI\!, M. D.

Boyer Arcade

Norristown, Pa.

Hours: 8 to 9,
Sundays: I to

2
'2

to 3, 7 to 8.
only.

Day Phone
Boyer Arcade,
B~l1.

Night Phone
1213 W. Main St..
Bell 716.

1170.

CHAS. KUHNT'S

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

Burdan's Ice Cream

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

210

Manufactured by modern sallitary
methods. Shipped anywhere ill
Eastern Pennsylvania.

Pottstown, Pa.

JNO. JOB. McVEY
Nrm anti .§rrnntl-~altll Iannh.a

DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

In All

JOHN L. BECHTEL

WORK

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery

JOSEPH W. CULBERT
DRUGGIST
CORN CURE A SPEC I ALTY

BRIDGE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A. B. PARKER

Last Thursday evening after the Frosh
and Soph shines had passed into history the
inhabitants of Derr Hall repaired to the athetl c field to cut down their quota .~f t r ees.
The Ath~eti" Association has acquilc,l a
piece of land adjoining the athletic field and
the work of fe lling the trees along the line
fence has bee en proportioned among the
hree halls.
Derr Hall's quota was four trees and it
as near eleven o'clock before they were
unrooted and cut into portable sticks. For
orne of the fellows, this was the first introuction into the woodman's art and the full
oon must have laughed as she saw the
hips fly from the bite of the gleaming
xes.

AND

FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Quite a few cases of indigestion a mong EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
the Sophomores and Seniors have been reLENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
ported. Th ey are so accustomed to give
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING
candy rather than receive it, that they inulged entirely too freely in the new pleasure.
Optometrist
Derr Hall Preache rs Star as Woodmen

II\! PHILADELPHIA IS THE

FIFTH FLOOR

Departments of Literature.

1229 ~rch

Funeral Director

St .. Philadelphia, Pa.

==========================
===============
r;t
d pete
MEN who Appreciate a Good Haircut ~OO
riD log
should try us.
is worth waiting for.
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
I
At the
of the
Leaf ~
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
It

Below Railroad.

D.

LOUIS MUCHE.

Ivy

Sign

George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

H · INBEA~'lR.'~~:R.IES
F

New"papers a~:k~~:~a~~~fectionery, Ice Cream

E.

F

W. H. Gristock' s Sons

COAL, LmlBER AND FEED

E. CONWAY

Shoes Neatly Repaired

Collegevill~,

Second Door Below the Railroad
A Montgomery County Club
Last Friday a Montgomery County Club
was organized and the result of the election
A 0
as as follows: President, L. Arthur Walw. D. Renninger, Cashier
on, '20; vice president, Robert L. Farley,
22; secretary, M. Kathryn Groff, '23; treasCAPITAL, $50,000
urer, Francis C. Schlater, '21; chaplain, SURPLUS & UNOIVIOED PROFITS $35,000
Rev. D. B. Franklin, '21; historian, Lois
pnnclple".
Hook, '20.

Pa.

~~t~!:f~p:e~.iIIe N!~i~~~!ma~~~.~rts. ir;~~~;:=~~

Among the attendants at the meeting of
he Association of Schools and Colleges of
he Middle States and Maryland, held at
the University of Pennsylvania on Nov.
28-29 were the following members of the
College faculty: Smith, Clawson, Yost,
Tower, Munson and Mertz.

---+---.---

Yale Department of Demobilization Employment has issued a report of its f"st six
months of activity: A total of 215 :,!radu
ates have been placed in posit:cTI which commanded salaries fl:om $1000 to $7000 a ye:u·.

-Ex.

(INCORPORATED)

Contractors and Builders
erry

"The Independent" Print Shop
Is fully eq uipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING-Programs, Letter
Heads, Cards. Pamphlets, Etc.

COLLECEVILLE,

PENNA.

'.

1a

e P la, a.

Established 1869

#
#

Specializing in the construction of
Churches and Institutional
Buildings. Correspond -

t.,~~~

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5c. CIGAR

ALL DEALERS
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Penn Tossers too Speedy for IJnin.'Js

Come on, Boys, the Line is Fine

S~ith

Yocum

&

Hardware

(Continued from page one)
Standard Hats $5.00 up
C~>
Company
for five more goals while Sweeney brought
hi s Lotal of foul!j t o ten in the fir st half
Other Makes $4.50 down
which ended 22-8.
Ur inus in the meantime found it exFinely Tailored Caps
. ' . ,. '
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
tremely difficult to penetrate Penn's strong
$2, $2.50 an d $3
.:,
five-man defense . However by means of Up Main· · ·on Main o. oat 142
f
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
some rapid fire tactics Grove scored a pretty
Electrical work promptly attended lo. Till roofing,
FREY
&
FOR({ER-Hats-~\WRRISTOWN
goal from the side of the basket and a few
spouting aud r e pairing
Agents for the Devoe Paint
min u tes later Frutchey dropped in another ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""'!!!
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
two-pointer.
In the second half Penn came back strong
106 West Main St.. Norristown. Pa
and scored ten field goals, McNichol being
Bell Phone.
Adjoinin~ Ma~onjc Temple.
the chief scorer. They also showed great
Photographic Supplies
improvement in defense and it was only
Fresh Films
after several futile attempts that Grove
SINCE lSSS
managed to score a goal after Light and
Expert Developing and
Printing.
he had broken thru the defense .
Universal Bottles
Frutchey made a good showing at forEveready Daylos
ward as team mate with Captain Gr'Ove
has gl1aranteen goons and prices. This
and this combination with Vedder at center
with a big stock has made it readquartand Light and Paine at guards should deers for
velop into a fast aggregation in another
51 and 53 E. Maill St.. Norristown.
week of practice in preparation for LafaTbe San·Tox Store - - "We HaVe It"
yette next Saturday
Vi.,it Our Teea Room
Penn
Positions
Ursinus

~~

tp""
.

H A ROW ARE

KODAKS

Brownie Cameras

Brand t's Store

Cady Drug Co.

Sporting Goods

Rosenas ........ forward ......... Grove
Sweeney ....... forward ...... Frutchey
McNichol ...... . guard ......... Light
Graves ......... center ......... Vedder
Peck .. .. ....... guard .........•. Paine
Field goals-Rosenas, 4; Sweeney, Graves,
3; McNichol, 5; Peck Yates, Peters, Grove,
2; Frutchey. Foul goals-Sweeney, 13 out
of 16; Grove, 7 'Out of 10. ~ubstitutions
Mouradian for Rosenas, Romanat for Sweeney, Yates for Gravlls, Peters for McNichol,
Boyce for Peck, Frutchey for Vedder, Moser
for Frutchey, Walton for Paine. Referee
-Ogden, Swarthmore.
Umpire-Doctor
O'Brien, Central High. Time of halves20 minutes.

40 New Bicycles---All Different,

tb~ R~w C~ntury t~a'b~rs'

1420 Chestnut Street
PHILADELPHIA

Write for Particulars

GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager

NEXT TO POST OFFICE.
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The J. Frank Boyer
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Plumbing and Heating Co.
BOYER

ARCADE

+

PENN TRUST CO.
STRONG,

at U. of P.
"Nah, this is not St. Patrick's Day; that's
only a freshman co-ed."

ing the "dear little thing" was a bit demented.
But the brusque man student explailled
that the co-eds had decided to 3Escrt their
authority and compel the co-ed fr!'shmap
to obey certain regulations.
No longer may the unsophisticated co-eo
chat with a classmate of the opposite sex
in a cozy library nook. Also, if milady
upper class should wish to powd'!r her nose,
and the nearest available fres11man c(1uld
not provide the necessary paraphermdia,
the freshman must be fined a "jit." In addition, the dignified soph femme mm;t not
be addressed by the lowly yearlinl~ unleHs
Miss is prefixed to her name.-Public Ledgel'.

We know how.

PENNSYLVANIA

A responsible agel1cy for placil1g
teachers.
Vve have filled many important
positiol1s in 1919

Green Marks Her Tresses, Also Her Dresses

The subject referred to so brusquely, a
trim little blond, with baby blue eyes, was
found on the campus of the University of
Pennsylvania yesterday. She wore a brilliant green hair ribbon and as she shifted
her burden of several powder puffs from
one hand to another, a baby ribbon of
greenish hue flaunted out a defiant challenge from her left wrist.
Passersby stopped t~ gaze askance, think-

TIRES, &c.

Bur~au

••
::
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STREET
NORRISTOWN
PENN' A.
MAIN

0

0

LIBERAL,

CONSERVATIVE

:

Plumbing, Heating and Electrical

•

AND ACCOMMODATING

•

Contractors

:

Norristown,

Pennsylvania.

•
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SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY.
The program given in Schaff last Friday
evening was as follows: Piano duet, Miss
McBlain and Miss Grim; debate, "Resolved
"That the Peace T reaty Should be Accepted, Unamended ."---'affirmative speakers, Mr.
Kulp, Miss Kelly and Mr. Gregory-negative speakers Mr Houck, Miss Gross and
Mr. Weisel-rebuttal speakers Mr. Gregory
and Mr. We:sel; duet Miss Hinkle and Miss
Purrington; recitation, "My First Automobile Ride," Miss Moyer; Schaff Orchestra;
Schaff Gazette, Miss Kelly.
The debate was possibly not so well prepared as some of the former ones. The
speakers did not seem to have their material
at their tongues end and were not able to
give clear and forceful arguments. The decision of the judges as well as that of the
house was given to the negative side.
Miss Moyer's recitation was very good
and the amount of laughter it provoked
showed that it was heartily enjoyed.
Schaff welcomed into membership Miss
McCavery, of Phoenixvi]e.
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rorularily with Young
Men has been won, and is

Our

held by
catering

i~trllige,~t

to

and careful
their requirem ents

